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~he

effect of additives, aging, shear and peptizing

asents on the drag reducing abilities of

alunin~~

disoap-

toluene solutions prepared at room temperature Nere studied.
Viscosity measurements vjere used as a primary test
to select effective additives.

Hediurn strong organic

bases w·ere found to be useful as they speed up the
dissolution of slm•r dissolving aluminum dioctoate soap
and form large micelle structures.

These peptizers are

not effective with aluminum distearate which is very hard
to dissolve in toluene at room temperature.
Turbulent flow pressure drop measurertents at various
aging times were made for sloutions of 0.1 per cent
aluminum dioleate in toluene with and without crotyl
chloride and 0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate (two soaps
1\l'ith different fatty acid contents) with and "t'Tithout additives
(allyl alcohol,crotyl chloride and crotyl aldehyde) all
in a 0.03 inch tube.
the drag

reducin~

In some cases the additives improved

characteristics and in others they had

an adverse effect.
Aluminum dioctoate "t.<Tas also mixed \lrith alumim.un dioleate
in various proportions to study the aging and drag reducinr;
characteristics of mixed soap systems.

The addition of

dioleate stabilized the dioctoate solutions and improved
their drag reducing characteristics.

The presence of

small amounts of water with and without additives also

iii
affects drag reducing behavior.
A critical shear stress region in which soap structure
rapidly degrades and loses its drag reducing ability and
T>Thich is analogous to the behavior of aqueous soap
solutions was observed in the hydrocarbon solutions
studied.

In these systems the rate of reformation of the

soap structure which is effective for drag reduction is a
slow process, with days or weeks required for recovery.
The highest values observed for critical shear stress were
for 60 day old solutions of the slow dissolving aluminum
dioctoa.te or younger solutions of this soap which had
aluminum dioleate, crotyl chloride or crotyl aldehyde
additives present.

Critical shear stresses close to

2,500 dynes/cm 2 and drag ratios as low as 0.33 were
observed.
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I.

IETRODUCTIOI"T

Drac reduction has peen observed as a decrease in
pressure drop in the turbulent flow region by the addition
of small amounts of special materials to the carrier
fluids.

The phenomenon has been observed in polymer

solutions, soap solutions and solid suspensions in liquids
and in gases.
Although the earliest recognition of drag reduction
":<Jas in an alu.minum soap solution ( 1, 28), until recently
most of the studies of drag reduction were in polymer
solutions ( 14, 18).

Recently, 3avins ( J8), Hhi te ( 4L~),

Radin {J2), Zakin (45), Lindsay (19). and Baxter (2) reported
marked drag reduction in both aqueous and non-aqueous soap
solutions.

Mcl1illan (25) made an extensive study of

aluminum soaps in hydrocarbon systems.

He studied the

effects of concentration, diameter, solution aging, shear
degradation, solution preparation temperature, dilution,
test temperature and free fatty acid content using six
1•rell-characterized alu__rninu;·n disoaps.
A critical upper shear stress, above which drap;- reducing
ability is lost, was observed for aqueous soap solutions
by
l<~Tas

~avins

( 38) and by

~,!hi te

{l-~4).

Drag reducing ability

completely regained by lovrering the

flo~J

rate.

Savins

shm-red that for some aqueous soap systems, the electrolyte
concentration has a major effect on the level of drag
reduction and on the critical shear stress.

Zakin (45)

2

observed a critical upper shear stress for non-aqueous soap
systems.
The purpose of this investigation was to explore the
use of additives in non-aqueous aluminum soap solutions to
stabilize and enhance their drag reducing ability and to
study their effect on the critical shear stress.

A further

purpose was to study the effect of mechanical degradation
and ageing on the critical shear stress.
For these purposes a number of solutions of several
aluminum soaps were prepared.

Turbulent flow measurements

were made using a small capillary tube which is part or a
recircuLation system.

For this investigation, only one

tube size was used as only comparative data were desired.
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II.

A.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Cla6sifioation of Fluids
Fluids are classified by rheologists eitheras Newtonian

or non-Newtonian according to the behavior of the viscosity
coefficient over the flow conditions at a given

temperatu~e

and pressure.
1.

Newtonian Fluids
Newtonian fluids exhibit a direct proportionality

between shear stress an4 shear rate (du/dy) in the 1aminar
region,

'l=pl(~)

(1)

The proportional constant)Y is called viscosity.

A

common feature of these Newtonian fluids (26) is that the
dissipation of viscous energy in them is due to the collision
of reasonably small molecular species.
2.

Non-Newtonian Fluids
Fluids that do not show this direct relationship

between shear rate and shear stress in the shear rate region
of interest are defined as non-Newtonian.

Polymer solutions,

colloidal soap solutions and solid suspensions are nonNewtonian except when very dilute.
Non-Newtonian behavior is most pronounced at intermediate
shear rates.

At very high or very low shear rates many

non-Newtonian fluids approach Kewtonian behavior.
The rheology of non-Newtonian fluids has been discussed
widely in the literature and only a few general references
will be mentioned here (2~1).

4
B.

Purely Viscous Flow in Smooth Round Tubes
Flow in tubes ia usually

classi~ied

into two regions,

laminar and turbulent, with a transition region between
At low velocity (3), the 1ayers

them.

each other with no macroscopic mixing.
1aminar
steady
the

~low.

~low

~low

o~ ~luid

This is called

The instantaneous velocity in macroscopic

is constant at any point.

At higher velocities,

becomes more chaotic, the velocity at a point
about some mean value and there is mixing by

~luctuates

eddy motion between layers.

This is called turbulent

In cylindrical tube flow the Fanning
f, is

slide over

de~ined

f

~low.

~riction ~actor,

as;

AI//24Lgo

= D
(Jv

where Dis the diameter

(2)

o~

the tube,

drop over the tube length L,

AP is the pressure

p is the fluid density and

V is the bulk mean velocity.
For Newtonian fluids in the laminar region, the
friction factor is related to the Reynolds number;
f •

16. I Nne

(3)

In the turbulent flow region, an equation of the
1/ Jf

=A

log(Nae

Jf>

+ c

was proposed by Von Karman for smooth tubes.

~orm

(4)

Nikuradse ( 34)

obtained data for Newtonian fluids and evaluated the

5
constants as A

= 4.00

and

For non-Newtonian

c = -o.4o.

~luids,

Metzner and Reed (27) proposed

a generalized Reynolds number NRe' *;
Dn' v2-n'
gcK'

Using NRe'• the laminar flow data
non-Newtonian
~

~luids

(5)

Bn*-1
~or

a large number of

fit the equation:

(6)

= 16./ NRe'

In the turbulent region, Dodge and Metzner (7) proposed
the

~ollowing

1

-:n

relationship to correlate f and NRe';
4.0
= -......;~-::::-~
(n')0.75

1 og (NRe , • f(l-n'/2)) -

0.4
(n•)l.2

(7)

The equation is similar to equation (4) and reduces to it
when n

1

is equal to 1.0.

A plot

of~

vs NRe' gives a

family of curves with n• as parameter.

*

n' and K 1 are defined by the equation
,.., - D AP
= K' ( 8V )n'
~w 4L
D
plots o~ DAP/4L vs 8V/D are unique ~or any solution in
laminar ~low, independent o~ tube diameter. Values o~ the
constants are obtained from local slopes of log-log plots
evaluated at the wall shear stress. The constant n' is
called the flow behavior index and it indicates the
deviation ~rom Newtonian behavior. The constant K 1 is called
the consistency index and it indicates the thickness or
consistency of the fluid.
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c.

History and Definition of Drag Reduction
The phenomenon of drag reduction in turbulent flow

was first noted by Mysels with the addition of aluminum
soaps to gasoline(1,28)in World War II.

A few years later

Toms (42) published data on the turbulent tube flow of
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) in monochlorobenzene.
Savina was the first to describe this phenomenon as
drag reduction (36).

DR=;

=

He defined the drag ratio as:

(.A P)sol.ution
( ~ P)sol.vent

or

fsolution

( 8)

tsolvent
where {AP)solution is the measured pressure drop for the
sol.ution, and (AP)solvent is the pressure drop for the
sol.vent at the same f1ow rate,

Drag reduction occurs when

Da<l. and the solution is called a drag reducing fl.uid.
Per oent drag reduction then is:
Per Cent Drag Reduction

= (A P) sol.ution-

( 1i P) solvent

(.A P) sol.vent

or

=

fsolution - fsol.vent

(9)

fsol.vent

The friction factor ratio is defined as :

Friction

~otor

Ratio =

(A P)sol.ution

( AP}pv

or

-

fsolut1on

rpv

(10)

7
~pv

where

~riction

is the

factor predicted

~or

an non-drag

reducing fluid of the same rheological character using the
Dodge-Metzner equation {Equation (7)).

The subscript "pv 11

refers to purely viscous behavior in contrast to drag
reducing behavior.
friction
ratio.

~actor

From the point of view

o~

correlation,

ratio is more fundamental than the drag

The friction factor ratio is always less than or

equal to the drag ratio *•
If friction factor is plotted against Reynolds number
based on solvent viscosity, at low velocities

the solution

data wil1 lie above the curves predicted by the normal
laminar equation and the Von Karman equation
turbulent region.

~or

the

By definition, drag reduction begins

at the point where the solution curve crosses the Von Karman
curve and continues below it.

D.

Drag Reduction in Polymer Solutions
Two types of drag reduction in polymer solutions were

described by Hershey (13,14).

In the

~irst

type, drag

reduction occurs above a critical solvent Reynolds number,
which is

de~ined

as the Reynolds number where the friction

factor falls below the value predicted from Von Karman's
equation in the turbulent flow region.

At Reynolds numbers

less than the critioal value, the fluid lies on or above
the conventional friction factor-Reynolds number re1ationship.

* Because the viscosity of the solution may be higher than
the solvent, the solution friction factor at the same ~low
rate is normally greater than the solvent ~riction factor.

8

This is shown in Figure 1

~or

a O.J per cent solution

polyisobutylene in cyclohexane.

o~

For concentrated solutions

or in small tubes, the critical Reynolds number decreases
to a value belo'i'r the laminar-t't1rbulent transition Reynolds
number.

In these cases, neither a transition region nor

a non-drag-reducing turbulent region are observed.

This

is shown in Figure 1 ~or the 0.0)2 inch tube.
Hershey also
in turbulent

~low

con~ormation

o~

~ound

that the amount

o~

drag reduction

is directly related to the size and

the polymer molecule.

The

e~~ect

o~

an

expanded conformation of the polymer molecule in solution,
or higher molecular weight is to increase drag reduction.
Liaw (18) found that increased molecular flexibility
increases the drag reduction.
There is an apparent diameter effect in figure 1.
Drag reduction increases with decreasing diameter at the
same concentration and Reynolds number.

The critical Reynolds

number or threshold value at which drag reduction appears
in the flow of polymer solutions is proportional to
approximately the first power of diameter (13).

Thus,

incipient drag reduction occurs at about the same velocity
in any size tube.
In Liaw•s experiments in O.OJ to 0.10 inch diameter
tubes, he observed that increase in polymer concentration
gave lower and lower critical Reynolds numbers.

In most

oases he reached a concentration for each tube where no
transition was observed.

He described solutions having

1.

a -

• eAV-

.032 inch tube
• 046 inch tube
.062 inch tube
.509 inch tube
.999 inch tube

.1
f.t
0

.p
0

~

§

...
.p

...
0

e~
I!)

e

'

~Go
I!)

&: •01

.001~---u~------------,t,~----------~~~----------_j
1000
10000
100000

Figure 1.

Solvent Reynolds Number
Friction Factor for 3,000 ppm PIB L-80 in cyc1ohexane
(Figur~ 62 or Reference lJ)

\Q
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this behavior as "ctmcentrated" and those showing a critical
Reynolds number as "di1ute ".

The critical concentration

between these regions increased with tube diameter.
Drag reduction increases with concentration

o~

the

polymer until an optimum concentration is reached (13}.
Further increases in concentration cause a decrease in the
~rictional

drag reduction as the increase in viscosity

decreases the amount
friction

~actor

o~

drag reduction.

However, the

ratio levels off at high concentrations.

There is a permanent shear degradation effect in
polymer solutions.

The effect of deszadation on drag

reduction is more noticeable at lower concentrations than
at higher concentrations (18}.
absolute rate

o~

Liaw suggested that the

molecular degradation may have been

approximately the same for all concentrations of polymer
at a given wa11 shear stress.

In the dilute solutiuns a

significant number of the effective molecules were degraded
per unit time while in the more concentrated solutions, the
same amount

o~

degradation had a much smaller

drag reducing capacity
The mechanism

~or

not fu11y understood.
o~

o~

on the

the solutions.

turbulent drag reduction is still
Numerous exp1anations and theories

drag reduct1on have been introduced bw various authors

~rom

their polymer solution data.

the viscoelastic properties

*

ef~ect

o~

Most

o~

these depend on

the so1utions *•

They have

Viscoelastic fluids are fluids that exhibit both viscous
and elastic properties.

11

been discussed in two recent theses (25,33)

E.

Drag Reduction in Aluminum Soap Solutions
A complete review of aluminum disoap structure in

non-aqueous systems was given by McMillan (25).
Since it is believed that micelle structure causes the
viscoelastic character which is associated with drag reduction
in both aqueous and non-aqueous soap solutions, some of the
characteristic properties of micelles will be discussed
here.
Surface-active agents are molecules possessing two
regions of chemical structure.

One is a hydrocarbon chain

(the hydrophobic region of the molecule) and the other is
an ionized group or water-soluble group (the hydrophilic
region of the molecule).

Thus, one part of the molecule

has an affinity for the aqueous or hydrocarbon solvent and
the other is antipathetic to it.

This combination is

responsible for the properties of micellization.
Surface active agents have been classified into five
types (8):
(a)

Anionic type:

The anion is the surface active

species, e.g. potassium laurate

CH 3 (cH 2 ) 10coo(b)

Cationic type:

K+
The cation Of the compound is

the surface-active species, e.g. hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide

CHJ(CH2)15{CHJ)JN+

Br-

12
(c)

Ampholytic type:

This type can behave as either

as anionic, nonionic or cationic species, depending
on the pH of the solution.

e.g. N-dodecyl-N:N-

dimethyl betaine
C12H25lJ+(CHJ)2CHzCOO(d)

Nonionic type:

The water soluble moiety of this

type can contain hydroxyl groups or a polyoxyethylene
chain.

e.g. polyoxyethylene p-tertoctylphenyl ether.

CgH17 c6H40(CH2CH20)1oH
(e)

Naturally occurring compounds:

sur:face active agents,

Phosphatides are

e~.g.

lecithin:dialkylglycerylphosphorylcholine.
CH20COR1

I

CHOCOR2

~H20~0CH2CH2~(CHJ)J
OH
OH
In aqueous solution, the micelle structure of surface
active agents is such that the hydrocarbon chains are
inside, remote from the solvent, and the polar head groups
are on the outside of the spherical particle.

The presence

of micelles in an aqueous solution endows it with minute
regions which are predominantly hydrocarbon in nature.
Electrical work must be done in transferring a monomer into
a micelle.
X.Iicelles in non-aqueous solvents have a reverse
structure with the polar head groups of the monomer present
in the center of the micelle and the hydrocarbon chains

lJ
extending outNards into the solvent.

The micelles do not

possess a significant net charge (8).
It should be realized that micelles, itJhen formed are
not indestructible (17).

Hicelles form and break down

faster at high temperatures than at lower ones.

It is

incorrect to think of micelles as rigid little balls or
rods.

In aqueous solutions, they must be considered as

structures capable of rapid
formation (8,15).

breakdo~~

and hence of rapid

The decomposition time for cetyltrimethyl-

ammonium bromide micelles was found to be shorter than 10-3
second (12).
do~m

It is believed that micelles can also break

and reform in non-aqueous solutions.

There is little

discussion of rates of micelle formation or breakdo'V'rn in
non-aqueous systems in the literature.
1.

Aqueous Soap Solutions
At very low concentrations the soap behaves like any

other strong electrolyte.

It is completely dissociated and

its physical properties approach ideality at infinite
dilution.

There is a large interfacial energy between the

hydrocarbon chain and water.

The addition of the monomers

to 1iJater thus increases the total free energy of the system.
In order to reduce the total free energy, three effects have
been suggested (8).

One of these is adsorption at the

interface between air and solution with the hydrocarbon
chain remote from the water so that the high energy of the
hydrocarbon-water interface is lost.
or formation

or

Another is dimerization

small aggregates containing a small number
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of soap monomers.

However, neither of these processes can

prevent the increase of free energy with concentration as
the solution surface has only a limited area, and as the
dimer still has part of its hydrocarbon chain in contact
with water.

A concentration is reached where micelle

formation begins in the solution.

Experimental work shows

that this is not a single sharp concentration but rather a
narrow range.

The concentration at which the micelle

formation occurs is called the critical micelle concentration
(CMC).
Several factors are believed to affect the critical
micelle concentration and micelle size (8):
(a)

Hydrocarbon chain length and structure:

Usually

the CMC decreases as the hydrocarbon chain length
increases.

Lengthening of the hydrocarbon chain

causes an increase in the micelle size.
(b)

Nature of the polar head group:

different ion groups is not large.

The effect of
However, the number

of ionic groups per molecule affects the CMC.

The more

ionized groups present in the surfactant, the higher
the CMC due to the increase in electrical work needed
to form the micelles.
(c)

Effect of additives:

The addition of salts

decreases the CMC of ionized surfactants, presumably
because the screening action of the simple electrolytes
lowers the repu1s1ve forces between the polar head
groups and less electr1oa1 work is required in micelle
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formation.

The mice1le size increases with increased

salt concentration as the reduction in electrica1
repu1sions affects the balance of forces upon which
the size of the micelle depends.
(d)

Effect of temperature:

At higher terperatures,

the CMC for ionized surfactants increases as
temperature increases.

Therma1 agitation at high

temperature decreases the adhesion between monomers,
shifting the equilibrium to favor the monomeric species.
At 1ower temperatures, the CMC decreases with increasing
temperature, probablr due to desolvation of parts of
the monomer making it more hydrophobic.

The micelle

size decreases with increasing temperature due to thermal
agitation.
(e)

Effect of so1ubi1ization:

Surfactant micelles

in aqueous solutions can incorporate large quantities
of water insoluble substances into their structure
without a second phase appearing.
called solubilization.

This phenomena is

The solubilized substance lies

either in the interior of a spherical or rod-1ike
mice1le or in a thick layer between the hycrocarbon
ends of a lamellar micelle.

In general the CMC decreases

with the addition of solubilized hydrocarbons (21,23).
but the decrease is much smaller than that caused by
added salts.

So1ubi1ization tends to expand the micelle.

Savina {38,39) made a through study of drag reduction
in aqueous soap solutions {anionic type).

In order to

1~

obtain drag reduction, he needed to add an electrolyte
(in most oases he used KCl) to his solution.

Drag reduction

occurred with from 2 to 14 per cent KCl added to the
solutions where a stable association micelle was formed.
He explained that in his aqueous solutions initially
spherical micelles were rearranged into cylindrical micelles
due to the influence of the electrolyte.

The oyo1indrica1

micelles form a net work of interlaced rod like

s~ements.

As described previously, addition of salts to aqueous
solutions increases the micelle size.

The larger the

micelle (which is analogous to the size of a polymer
molecule) the more drag reducing is the solution (37).
Savins also observed that solution pH was an important
variable.
Savina' data showed that drag reduction began as soon
as turbulent Reynolds numbers were reached.

No critical

Reynolds number below which drag reduction does not occur
was observed by Savins.
similar to those

Diameter and concentration effects

observed in polymer solutions were found.

savins also noted two other interesting effects.

At

a critical shear stress the solution suddenly lost its
drag reducing ability and began a steep return to purely
viscous pressure drop behavior.

This is apparently because

the micelle structure in solution is broken down by shear
faster than the structure can be reformed.

This critical

shear stress depended on the amount of electrolyte present,
the solution pH and the particular soap used.

He also
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observed that once the critical shear stress was exceeded
and drag reduction lost, the

~low

rate could be lowered

to a point below the critical shear stress and drag reduction
would reoccur.

After approximately 88 hours of continuous

shearing, no permanent degradation was noted.
di~ferent

from polymer degradation.

This is very

White (44) obtained

results similar to Savina with a 500 ppm equimolar system
of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide and 1-naphthol in water.
2.

Hydrocarbon Soap Solutions
Micellization in non=aqueous solvents baa not been

studied as extensively as in water.

Cr1t1ca1 m1oe11e

concentrations also exist in non-aqueous surfactant solutions.

(35).

Micellization in these systems (8) may be due to

reduction

o~

the interfacial energy (between the polar head

groups and solvent) as head groups in the micelle are situated
in the micelle center remote from the solvent.

Probably

the largest energy changes arise from dipole-dipole
interactions between head groups in the micelle center. It
is also possible to have hydrogen bond formation between
head groups in certain cases.

These head group effects

provide forces for micelle formation.
Nelson and Pink (30) showed by ebullioscopic measurements that the aggregation number of zinc soaps in toluene
fell as the hydrocarbon chain length increased.

Also the

more polar the monomer, the larger the micelle formed.
Aluminum disoaps in benzene gave quite large micelles
containing between 500 to 1,000 monomers (40).

lP
Peptizing agents for aluminum soaps are believed to
be effective because of their ability to reduce chain
length (24).

It is generally believed that aluminum soap

systems are composed of coordinate 1inkages between aluminum
and oxygen.

Substances which show a strong tendency to

donate e1ectrons would be expected to break the chain by
being preferentially coordinated.

Therefore, the order of

peptizing strength would be expected to be the same as the
order of basic strength with amines and ammonia peptizing
in very small amounts, alcohol peptizing in slightly larger
quantities and phenols and fatty acids peptizing to only a
slight degree in larger quantities (10).
McMillan studied the effect of free fatty acid in the
aluminum distearate-toluene system by extracting the free
fatty acid in the soap using acetone and ethanol.

He

observed the unextracted soap solution (high free acid
content) is more shear stable than either the acetoneextracted soap or ethanol-extracted soap.

However, he noted

that this might be because the soap was contaminated by the
extractant acetone or ethano1.
McBain, Mysels and Smith (22) studied aluminum soaps
1n hydrocarbon solvents.

They concluded that aluminum

soaps are always wetted by hydrocarbon solvents, but they
may remain practically inert, swe11 to various degrees,
or dissolve completely.

The systems thickened by swelling

aluminum soap may be homogeneous, elastic and stringy, or
they may result in several stable layers of different
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composition and properties.
Jelly, sol or any one or a number or gel rorms may be
formed in aluminum soap-hydrocarbon systems.

Generally,

there is no sharp boundary between the gel and jelly (29),
and between the jelly and sol (16).

McBain gave the following

definitions of gels, jellies and sols (22):
Gels:

Systems of two or more components involving

a crystalline phase of swollen soap.

Varieties of gels

dirfer according to whether the crystalline soap is
compacted or dispersed, coherent or non-coherent,
together with all intermediate stages.

Gels are

usually opaque,·but may be translucent.
Jellies and Sols:

Single-phase, transparent,

isotropic, colloidal systems, in which there is a
continuous gradation from fluid sol to stiff and
elastic jelly.
On heating a gel, it swells further and gradually
transforms to jelly or sol.

The actual temperature of

transformation can be determined within 1° or 2°

c.

A

critical temperature apparently exists below which
essentially no soap dissolves and above which the soap goes
into solution easily (20).
On cooling the solution, the jelly or sol can revert
to a gel with precipitation of swollen crystalline soap
for some systems.

Three aluminum soaps, dilaurate, distearate

and dioleate (impure), in cyclohexane were studied by McBain et
al.(22).

On cooling, the aluminum d11aurate jelly remained
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stab1e

~or

quite some time, whi1e the distearate je11y

changed to a white, opaque, mushy ge1 very soon

and the dio1eate reverted to c1ear discrete 1umps
dispersed in a large excess
She~fer

o~

coo1ing

a~ter

o~

gel

clear so1.

(40) studied a1uminum disoaps in benzene and

showed that the mo1ecu1ar weight of the soaps, when dissolved
in benzene, depends on the initia1 concentration of soap
used to make up the solution.

Thus, a1uminum disoap

so1utions may not by prepared by di1ution and then used
as if the soap mice11e sturcture were at equilibrium.
McMillan (25) noted that in his experiments the per cent
drag reduction obtained from a solution prepared by di1ution
is often less than that obtained from a solution prepared
direct1y.

Furthermore such diluted solutions change

properties with time.

However, Radin (32) observed that

solutions diluted from concentrated ones had higher
viscosities than those prepared direct1y.

McMil1an also

observed that concentrating a solution gave the same
properties as

i~

it were made up directly.

McMi11an a1so studied the effects of solution ageing,
shear degradation, make-up temperature, and testing temperature
of non-aqueous a1uminum soap so1utions on their drag
reducing characteristics and the results were interpreted
in terms

o~

an equi1ibrium so1ution mode1.

Diameter

ef~ects

and concentration effects simi1ar to those observed in
polymer so1utions were. observed.

An optimum concentration

tor drag reduction was observed for a1uminum distearate at
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0.6 per cent solution.

This parallels results obtained in

polymer solutions (13).

No lower critical Reynolds number

below "t·Ihich there is no drag reduction was observed, however.
Mc:f.Ullan and Baxter's (2) data
for aluminum dioleate solutions.
reduction at

sho~red

no drag reduction

Radin observed drag

0.75 per cent aluminum dioleate in

0.01~

0.03,

0.06 and 0.1 inch tubes in toluene and at 1.0 per cent in
the same tubes and in

0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 inch tubes.

Zakin (45)

observed drag reduction with 0.22 per cent aluminum dioleate
solution in a 0.03 inch tube, but the solutions lost their
drag reducing ability in a few days.

The dioleate soap used

by Radin and Zakin was not as pure as that used by McMillan
and Baxter.
McMillan and Baxter reported that they observed no
critical shear stress phenomenon as seen in Savins 1 aqueous
soap systems in the shear stress range which corresponded
to that of practical pipeline applications.

However, Baxter's

0.08 per cent aluminum dioctoate in toluene solution showed
an increase in friction factor at higher Reynolds number.
Hysteresis curves were observed in some of their data for
0.30 per cent and 0.40 per cent aluminum distearate
solutions in a

0.108 inch tube and for 0.08 per cent aluminum

dioctoate solution in the same tube.

As will be seen later,

this is probably the result of shear degradation which is
occurring in the solutions.

Zakin observed this type of

critical shear stress for his data on aluminum dioctoate
solutions.
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From both the drag reduction data and

~rom

light

scattering data, McMillan concluded that a minumum
concentration for stability exists in non-aqueous aluminum
disoap solutions.

Below this concentration, a metastable

structure exists in solution.

The metastable structure

may be broken down either by high shear or by ageing or
by a combination of them.

Above this minimum concentration

the aluminum disoap exists as an association colloid in
dynamic equilibrium.

The solution structure may be broken

down by high shear but it slowly reforms upon standing.
Hence, he stated that no permanent degradation is obtained
in higher concentration solutions.
McMillan explained all of the anomalous results as
deviation from an equilibrium state which was
the completely mixed solution.
solutions

de~ined

as

The lower concentration

seem to have as their stable state an a1most

uniformly dispersed solution whose structural properties
are not sufficient to result in drag reduction.

Thus, -

although these solutions may show an increased viscosity
and increased drag reducing characteristics when freshly
prepared, such observations occur only because the mixing
procedure is not complete.

Mixing is enhanced by ageing,

mechanical shearing or temperature increase which cause
the equilibrium state to be approached.
McMillan and Baxter reported that concentrations higher
than 0.08 per cent for aluminum diootoate solution were
difficult to prepare and foamed badly when pumped through
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the te8t loop.

Their high concentration aluminum distearate

solutions also foamed badly in pumping.
Gray and Alexander (9) studied the thickening properties
of aluminum soaps and the role of water.
the thickening power

o~

aluminum soaps in organic solvents

depends upon three factors, the nature
used as dispersion medium, the nature
group and the presence
o~

these

vary

~actors

~rom

They found that

o~

the organic liquid

o~
o~

the

peptizing agents.

~atty

acid

By variation

it is possible to obtain systems which

heterogeneous (with completely precipetated soap),

through thick gels or jellies, to completely mobile solutions.
Water seems to play a very important role in the process of
micelle

~ormation.

They found, over a wide range of variation

of solvent, peptizer, alkoxide and

~atty

acid, the

system shows little change in viscosity, remaining perfectly
mobile if water is almost or completely absent.
to this fluid system of very small amounts

o~

Addition

water generally

produces a marked increase in viscosity.
Pilpel (31) found that with the addition of one mole
of water to one mole of alkoxide soap there is considerable
increase in viscosity.

Further addition of water causes a

decrease in viscosity.

Corkill et al. (6) also showed that

a small quantity of water solubilized by an anionic surface
active agent in toluene led to the formation of a relatively
small number o~ very large aggregates.

Zakin (45) observed

that differences in the water content of soap solutions gave
differences in the extent of drag reduction.
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III.

A.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Aluminum dioleate -- "Alumagel" donated by Witco
Chemical Co •. Chicago, Illinois.
Specifications:

Moisture 0.7 per cent, total ash 9.2

per cent, water soluble salts 0.4 per cent, free fatty
acid 6.1 per cent.
Aluminum dioctoate-A

--Donated by Witco Chemical Co.,

Chicago, Illinois.
Specifications:

Moisture

0.5 per cent, total ash 15.7

per cent, free fatty acid 1.0 per cent, softening
point

275°C.

Aluminum dioctoate-G

"Q-Gel .3". donated by Otto

Barlocker, Munich, West Germany.
Specifications:

Total ash 14-16 per cent, free fatty

acid 1.5-4.5 per cent (as stearic acid), melting point
180°C+, water content 1.5 per cent maximum.
Aluminum distearate -- Donated by Synthetic Products
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Specification:

Maximum aluminum from washed ash 4.60

per cent, free fatty acid 2.0 per cent, water soluble
salts 1.1 per cent, mean melting point 155°C.
Toluene--

Purchased from G. S. Robins Co., St. Louis,

Missouri.
Specification:

Purity 99.5 per cent minimum, impurities-

heptane isomers

0.5 per cent maximum, maximum boiling

point range 1°C. specific gravity between 0.869 and
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0.873 at 15.5°C, nitration grade.

Apparatus

B.

1.

Viscosity Measurements
Viscosity measurements were made in a standard Cannon

Ubbelohde viscometer at room temperature.

Since only

comparative data were required, temperature was not controlled.
A stop watch which was graduated to 0.1 seconds was used
for measuring the efflux time.
2.

Capillary Tube Flow System
Pressure drop measurements were made in a recirculation

system.

The system consists of four components:

pumps,

temperature control bath, capillary tubes and pressure
measuring devices as shown in Figure 2.

The system was

described in detail by Hershey (13).
Two Zenith metering gear pumps driven
variable speed drive were used.

bjr

a Graham

The medium size pump had

a maximum capacity of 500 ml/minute and the large
a maximum capacity of 1,200 ml/minute.

pQ~P

had

Nylon tubing (1/4

inch ID) was used to carry the fluid to the pumps and from
the pump to the capillary tube.
The temperature control bath was a 12 gallon
galvanized pail.

The temperature t·:ras controlled "t'ri thin

± o.l°C by means of a thermoregulator, heater and coolin(:';
water.

·rhe process fluid passed through lB feet of 1/4

inch ID stainless steel coil which was immersed in the
temperature control bath.
The test section was a 0.03 inch ID stainless steel

To pressure indicators

Stirrer
I
Constant temp.
water blth I

Tube water jacket unit

I

Cylinder

==tJ

Manually oontroll~d
Cold water

Water pump

I
I

Relay

I
==::::::,

I
I
erkoregulat"cbr - -

Variable speed
metering pump

Figure 2

Capillary Tube System Schematic
!\)

0\
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capillary tube permanently mounted in a 1/2 inch diameter
copper water jacket.

A 1/4 hp centrifugal water pump was

connected to the water bath and circulated bath water to the
water jacket to keep the capillary fluid temperature
constant.

The system was designed so that essentially all

the pressure drop was across the capillary tubes.

Shear

stresses on the fluid in the rest of the system were low.
A mercury manoneter, a process fluid manoneter and a
pressure gauge (0-250 psi) were used to measure the pressure
drop.
Flow rates were measured by collecting the test fluid
in a graduated cylinder for 20 to 250 seconds depending on
the flow rate.
Solutions were prepared by dissolving weighed solute and
additive in 3,500 cc toluene in a one gallon glass jar.
Magnetic stirrers were used to mix the solutions for one or
two days depending on the solution condition.

After stirring.

the solution was stored at room temperature until the time it
was tested.

The solution was shaken throughly in the jar

before removal for measurements.

C.

Calculations
1.

Calibration of Capillary Tube
Capillary tube diameter was calculated using Von

Karman's equation for turbulent flow.

Iteration by false

position method (5) was taken to find the tube diameter.
Pure toluene was used for this purpose.
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All pressure readine;s "t>·J"ere corrected for the kinetic
energy loss and viscous entrance eff'ects usinc; Dogue's ( L~)
empirical correction factor for total entrance loss:

AD
J:corrected
4Pentrance
~rhere

= ~Pobserved -

(11)

APentrance

= c ( (Jv2 I 2 e;c)

C is an empirical correction f'actor.

(12)
For toluene,

a value of 2.16 was used for laminar flow (11) and a value
of 1.0 was used for turbulent flow (13).
2.

Friction Factor Calculation
Theoretical friction factors were calculated from

either the laminar f'low equation (EqLmtion (3)) or the
Von Karman equation (Equation (4)).

The laminar flm-v

equation i-'ras used for all data 't·ri th solvent Iley:nolds nunber
smaller than 2,100.

The Von Karman equation was used for

all data 't•Ti th solvent Reynolds number larger than 2, 100.
Measured f'riction factors 'ttrere calculated from the
definition of Fanning's f'riction :ractor (Equation (2))
using the observed pressure drop and flo't'r rate.

Density

of' the soap solutions t-vas taken to be the same as that of'
the toluene.
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IV.
A.

DATA AND RESULTS

Viscosity Study
1.

Aluminum Dioleate Solutions
The effect of various additives on the viscosity of

0.2 per cent aluminum dioleate in toluene systems is
shown in Table I.

The additive concentrations are two

moles of additive per mole of aluminum disoap.

Ageing

effects up to six days are shown in this table.
For all samples, viscosity was a maximum at seventeen
hours and decreased at longer times.

Of the additives

tested, three caused significant increases in the soap
solution viscosity after seventeen or forty-seven hours
compared to the non-additive system.

They are crotyl

aldehyde, crotyl ch1oride and 2-bromooctane.
Since the viscosity increase is probably caused by
an increase in micelle size, these additives apparently
promote the formation of larger micelles.

However, they

do not give stable systems and by the sixth 4ay, viscosities
are about equal to or lower than the system without additive.
2.

Aluminum Dioctoate-A Solutions
Similar viscosity measurements were made with the

same additives in a 0.05 per cent solution of aluminum
dioctoate-A using a ratio of two moles of additive to
one mole of soap.

The results are listed in Tables II and

III.
While the aluminum dioleate is completely dissolved
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Table I:

Viscometry Data for 0.2 Per Cent Aluminum

Dioleate with Various Additives
Storage time
(hours)

2

17

Flow time,
Al Dioleate
(0.2%)
Al Dioleate

203

( o. 2~) +

21.3

140

47
seconds

206

197

2:1 mole ratio additive

Methanol

204

208

198

190

n-Octanol

202

21.3

204

195

Allyl Alcohol

202

208

200

191

Glycerine

20.3

210

200

189

n-Heptaldehyde

206

21.3

187

19.3

Crotyl Aldehyde

209

21.3

209

200

5-Hexene-2-one

207

208

199

Hexyl Amine

190

192

t-Butyl Chloride

205

207

197

189

Croty1 Chloride

208

216

208

196

2-Bromooctane

210

215

204

192

1-Bromobutane

207

212

201

192

Al(OH).3

207

212

206

196
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Table II:

Viscometry Data for 0.05 Per Cent Aluminum

Dioctoate-A with Various Additives
Storage time
(hours)

10

26

50

Flow time,
Al Dioctoate
{0.05%)

211

249

80
seconds

257

254

Al Dioctoate {0.0,2~l + 2:1 mole ratio of additive
n-Butanol

212

238

Ethylene Glycol

209

227

3-Pentanone

225

238

Ethanol Amine

203

202

Hexamethylene Diamine

204

202

Ethylene Diamine

200

202

247

243
237

256

202

267

Table III:
Stora~e

(hour

Viscometry Data for 0,05 Per Cent Aluminum Dioctoate-A with Various Additives

time
3

17

47

70

93

Flow time
Al Dioctoate
{0,05%)
Al Dioctoate

192
(0,02~l

222

237

141

235

300

seconds
248

250

267

449

513

+ 2:1 mole ratio of additive

Methanol

196

236

260

262

282

306

306

320

n-Octanol

196

217

223

230

237

247

280

290

Allyl Alcohol

195

231

260

272

291

299

330

334

Glycerine

196

206

205

n-Heptaldehyde

201

227

239

255

282

193

-

326

Croty1 Aldehyde

207

233

256

274

313

328

513

553

5-Hexene-2one

213

252

243

243

-

251

-

229

t-Buty1 Chloride

205

257

261

263

266

266

246

232

Crotyl Chloride

202

219

227

250

259

326

355

362

2-Bromooctane

201

216

222

250

268

310

33h

348

1-Bromobutane

202

214

215

282

35P

-

31J.6

Al(OH) 3

200

211+

-

-

240

-

-

-

w
!\)
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in toluene in seventeen hours (clear solution), the
aluminum dioctoate solution shows some cloudiness even
a~ter

thirteen days - the solution viscosity constantly

increasing.

Most

o~

the additives cause significant rise

in viscosity, but viscosity levels off or increases slowly
a~ter

six to nine days.

Crotyl aldehyde solution increased

in viscosity throughout the test and was the only solution
with a viscosity higher than the pure soap solution after
thirteen days.

Allyl alcohol and crotyl chloride are also

interesting for both their ability to increase the soap
solution viscosity and their stability shown by the
continuous increase of viscosity within the period of
the experiment.

Strong peptizers (amine and diamine)

helped the dissolution process of the soap and the solutions
became clear in a few days.

However, the viscosities decreased

with time and this type of peptizer was not used in
further study.

B.

Turbulent Flow of Soap Solutions in a Small Diameter
Tube
1.

Aluminum Dioleate Solutions
Figure J shows the results of pressure drop

measurements for 0.1 per cent aluminum dioleate-toluene
solutions in a O.OJ inch capillary tube.

Both the effects

of ageing and of additives are shown in the figure.
The one hour old solution gave about 5 per cent
drag reduction (Run 0311 *).

After twenty four hours, the

results are about the same.

By the third day, drag

reduction at high flow rates was lost although it was still
observed at low Reynolds numbers -if*

This parallels the

viscosity behavior shown in Table I, where the viscosity
after two days was much lower than that after seventeen
hours.
The addition of a small amount of crotyl chloride
(0.027 g in 3,500 co toluene, or in the mole ratio of two
moles additive per mole aluminum dioleate) doubled the
per cent drag reduction after one hour (Run 0314).
However, after one day and three days, the improvement is
lost and the solution behaved the same as the non-additive
solution.

*

Run numbers are designated by the following rule:

(1) The first two numbers refer to the figure number.
(2) The third number refers to the batch number.
"1"
means the solvent was from the freshly opened drum.
"2"
means toluene taken from the same drum about one month later.
"3" means toluene taken from the same drum about two months
later.
(3) The fouth number is a consecutive number referring
to the order of taking the sample from the master solution.
Data with the same run number were taken with the same
sample.
(4) The letters A,B,C, •••••• refer to the order of
data taking from the same sample with "A" meaning the
second set of data and "B" meaning the third set of data and
so on.
** Reynolds numbers used are solvent Reynolds number
using solvent density and viscosity so that data below
the Von Karman line are drag reducing.

.04

0.10% Al Dioleate without Additive
Run 0311
A Run 0312
+ Run 0313
Q

1 hour
: 1 day
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Thus, while aluminum dioleate solutions do have the
ability to reduce the

drag loss at low

~rictional

concentrations, the solutions are unstable and lose this
ability with time.

This ageing

why Radirls low concentration data
showed no drag reduction.

may be the reason,

e~~ect

~or

aluminum dioleate

Hershey and McMillan reported no

drag reduction in aluminum dioleate soap solutions.

This

might be due to the way they prepared their solution.
0

heated all their solutions to 60 C while stirring.

They

Since

the aluminum dioleate micelle is not stable, the heating
process may destroy it and the soap may reach a more stable
state similar to that attained here by ageing.
2.

Aluminum Dioctoate Solutions
Two samples

o~

aluminum dioctoate were used.

soaps are described in Section III. A ••
di~ferent

The

They give entirely

results in their solution and drag reducing

character and will therefore be discussed separately.
a.

Aluminum Dioctoate-G Solutions

This soap dissolves in toluene rapidly, and
day it gives a clear solution.

a~ter

one

Pure soap solutions with no

additives and soap solutions with allyl alcohol in a two to
one mole ratio with respect to aluminum dioctoate were studied.
(1).
Figure

Aluminum Dioctoate-G Solution without Additive

4 shows the

ef~ect o~

ageing

o~

a 0.05 per

cent aluminum dioctoate solution on its drag reduction
behavior.

nata for the one day and the

~ive

day old

samples (Runs 0411 and 0412) were taken starting at low

37
Reynolds number, increasing to high Reynolds number, and
then decreasing to lm-1 Reynolds number ie. a complete
cycle.

These curves were not reversible.

The one day old sample (Run 0411) reduced the drag
~orce

was

to a great extent.

~ound

at NRe

The highest per cent reduction

= 6,400

56 per cent drag

which gave

reduction.

The data to this point

~ollow

the laminar

~riction

At higher shear stresses,

~actor

line.

an extension

o~

the solution showed a decrease in drag reduction.
Thus, this point can be

de~ined

as a critical point.

Around the critical point there were a few little bubbles
observed in the sample collecte0 from the outlet end of
the

capillary tube.

Fewer bubbles were observed at lower

or higher Reynolds numbers.

In addition to this, beyond

the critical point the pressure reading at a fixed flow
rate increased with time.

Generally, below the critical

point, there was no appreciable pressure change with time.
An average of the pressure readings taken before and after

measuring the flow velocity was taken
the critical point *·

~or

The return portion

showed a decrease in drag reduction

~or

all points above
o~

the cycJe

all turbulent

points.

* This averageing process beyond the critical point
was used for all the subsequent data in this thesis.
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After five days (Run 0412)

this aluminum dioctoate,

like aluminum dioleate, decreased in its drag reduction
ability.
decreased.

At the same time the critical shear stress
Around Nne

= 7,000,

a few bubbles were

observed for the one day and five day old solutions.
However, they quickly rose to the surface and broke.
Another run was made after the sheared five day
old solution had recovered for one day (Run 0413).

It

showed some recovery as compared with the reverse path
of the solution after five days (0412), but showed less
drag reduction than the undisturbed five day old
solution (forward path).

No bubbles were observed

during the recovery run.
Thus, the colloidal structure of the aluminum
dioctoate-G soap in toluene is unstable with time.
The changes in drag reduction parallel those previously
described for solution viscosity of aluminum dioleate,
again suggesting a breakdown in the large micelles
originally found in solution.
(2).

Aluminum Dioctoate-G Solution with
Allyl Alcohol

A 0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate-G sample with
two moles of allyl alcohol per mole aluminum dioctoate
was tested to see the effect of allyl alcohol on the
solution.

The results are shown in Figure

5.

Un~ike

the result observed with the other aluminum dioctoate-A
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sample (see Section IV. B. 2. b.), allyl alcohol caused
a decrease in viscosity compared with pure soap solution
after both one and five days.

This can

be seen by

comparing the laminar regions of Figures 4 and 5.
There is also a loss in the drag reducing ability of
the solution after one day and a mechanical degradation
effect (reverse path).
The ageing effect is also shown in Figure 5.

After

ageing for five days (Run 0512), this aluminum dioctoate
with allyl alcohol gives a1most no drag reduction.
b.

Aluminum Dioctoate-A Solutions
(1).

Aluminum Dioctoate-A Solutions without
Additive

Figures 6 to 8, show the effects of ageing and
shear on drag reduction in a 0.05 per cent aluminum
dioctoate-A solution without any additives.
This aluminum dioctoate is hard to dissolve in
toluene.

Even after five days, there are quite a few

suspended solid soap particles which make the solution
turbid.

There are also some opaque swollen soap lumps

settled on the bottom.

After ten days, the suspended

soap particles and the settled soap are more swollen.
The swollen soap lumps at the bottom were larger in
size and more transparent than after five days.
two phases exist in the solution.

Thus,

One is incompletely

dissolved swollen soap in suspension and at the bottom.
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It is called "eel".

The clear upper solution is the

second and it is called "jelly" (see Section II. E. 2.).
Because

o~

the presence of some suspended gel in the

jelly, it has a slightly cloudy appearance.
Figure 6, sho'tiTS the drag reduction curves for
solutions five days and ten days after preparation.

Data

taken on similar solutions after five hours and one day
showed only slight drag reduction.

The first data points

for Figure 6 (Run 0612 and 0613) were taken at about Nne
6,000, then at lower Reynolds numbers and then up to
higher Reynolds numbers.

After the maximum flow rate

for the pump used was reached, far above the critical
point, additional data were taken by backing down to
lower rates.

The results are clearly not reversible.

Drag reduction is markedly reduced after the solutions
were sheared far above the critical point.

There

is also some degradation after the first measured
point.

The later data pass above them, particularly for

Run 0613.

This result will be discussed in Section

v.

Another batch of the same composition was
prepared one month later from the same materials.

A

series of shearing and aging experiments were made on
this batch and these are shown in Figure

7.

More drag

reduction was obtained with this batch than with the one
prepared one month earlier.

For example, after ten

days the first solution (Run 0613) gave a friction factor

=

43
o~

0.0046 at NRe

= 6,500

(the point

The later batch (Run 0722) gave a
at the same Reynolds number.
toluene drum absorbed traces
a~ter

it was opened

o~

maximum drag reduction).

~riction ~actor

of 0.0042

It is believed that the
o~

moisture from the air

leading to the improved drag

reduction observed.
There was little drag reduction when the later
batch was tested

one day.

a~ter

However, the pumped

sample was stored for nine days and rerun (Run 0721A).
The data in Figure 7

show

drag reduction,

signi~icant

following the extension of the laminar line up to
NRe = 10,000.

Above this point the per cent drag reduction

decreases.
An undisturbed portion of this batch stored for ten
days was run up to a point below the critical shear
stress (to NRe

= 6,800)

and then back down (Run 0722).

The data were reversible.

This sample was allowed to

recover one hour and rerun (Run 0722A).

The results

followed the same curve to NRe = 6,400, above which
the solution began to lose its drag reducing ability.
Another portion of this batch was stored for twelve
days (Run 0723).
at NRe

It reached its critical shear stress

= 7,200,7wc = 627

dynes/cm 2 •

It was then pumped

for half an hour at NRe > 18,000 (complete degradation).
After five days (Bun 072JA), it had a~wc of 874 dynes/cm 2
at NRe

= 10,000.
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Apparently, shearing

these samples dispersed the

o~

swollen gel but a recovery period

more than two days is

o~

required to allow the micelles to reform.
nine days storage

~ollowing

A~ter

and

~ive

shear, major improvements in

drag reduction were obtained compared with the unsheared
samples.
Portion

o~

the undisturbed sample was stored

sixty days (Run 0724).

~or

This solution was completely clear

with the bottom portion more viscous.

The solution gave

a very high critical shear stress (~we = 1,925 dynes/cm 2 )
and resembled the curves

o~

Baxter's (2) 0.08 per cent

aluminum dioctoate solution in that no major increase in
~riction

It

~actor

~oamed

was observed at the highest Reynolds number.

badly at high Reynolds numbers.

A third batch

o~

0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate made

~rom

the exposed toluene was prepared to check the recovery

rate

a~ter

degradation (Figure 8).

was similar to that in Figure

7.

The ten day old solution
This solution was degraded

at NRe> 17,000 ~or one and a hal~ hours (Run 0831A).
Di~~erent

portions

o~

the solution were tested

a~ter

days, three days, five days and ten days recovery.
critical shear stress recovery increased with time.

two
The
After

ten days recovery, it was close to the undegraded solution.
The degradation here was more severe than ~or the runs in
Figure

7

and recovery is slower.

4R
(2).

Aluminum Dioctoate-A Solutions with Allyl
Alcohol

Two master batches

o~

aluminum diootoate and allyl

alcohol (two to one mole ratio
a month apart
A~ter

~rom

o~

alcohol) were prepared

the same toluene drum described earlier.

five days the solution became entirely clear and trans-

parent for both batches

o~

solution.

However, a thin layer

of solution flowing down the container wall did leave small
lumps of concentrated swollen soap (about two mm long)in
both oases.
Ageing effects on the first batch (freshly opened drum)
are shown in Figure 9.

All data except those for the

~ive

day old sample were taken starting from low Reynolds number
going to higher Reynolds numbers and then back down to lower
Reynolds numbers.

The

~irst

datum for the five day old

sample (Run 0912) was taken at Nne = 7,700, then at lower
Reynolds number, and up to higher Reynolds number.

After

the low flow rate excursion, the high flow rate data closely
fit the first point measured.

After the maximum flow rate

for the pump used was reached additional data were taken
returning to lower flow rates and showed significant
degradation.
Drag reduction of

~resh

solutions increased with time

as the soap swelled until the fifth day.

After the soap

solution became transparent, no further increase in drag
reduction was observed (compare Run 0912 with Run 0913).
The amount of drag reduction obtained with allyl
alcohol is greater than for the pure soap prepared
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the same toluene and

~rom

o~

the same age.

The critical

=

shear stress with additive is 1,236 dynes/cm2 at NRe
12,700.

Again, solutions pumped at shear stresses

greater than the critical shear stress are not reversible.
A~ter

degradation

~or ~ive

o~

the ten day old sample, it was stored

days and gave partial recovery, with

947 dynes/cm2 at NRe
Degradation

= 9,000

e~~ects

Figure 10 and 11.

~wc o~

(Run 0913A).

on the later batch are shown in

A portion

o~

the seven day old solution

with allyl alcohol was degraded by high shear pumping
~or

one and

hal~

Figure 10, most

hours (Run 1011 & 1012).
o~

As shown in

its drag reducing ability was lost,
~or

although the loss was not as complete as
soap solution (see Figure 8).

the pure

Reruns of the same sample

immediately after and twelve hours after degradation showed
little recovery

o~

drag reducing ability.

After three

days (Run 1012A), more recovery was observed (rrwc
dynes/cm2, at NRe = 8,600).

= 680

However, even this recovery

is not complete and this critical shear stress is less
than that for a mildly sheared six day old solution
(Figure 12).
Data on an eight day old sample
shown in Figure 11.

o~

this batch are

The ~irst run started at low Reynolds

number and the ~low rate was increased.
point was observed at Nae

= 13,300

A sharp critical

and rtwc

= 1,400

dynes/om~

The maximum drag reductionwasless than for the earlier
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batch after

5 or 10 days (Hun 0912 and 0913).

After

a series Of' points up to Nne = 17,000, the flow rate
was decreased.

Less drag reduction was obtained than for

the fresh sample at Reynolds

numbe~s•bove

about

5,500.

An apparent laminar-turbulent-transition zone was

observed around Nne = 5,000.

Below this Reynolds number

more drag reduction was observed because of' the decrease
of' viscosity.

The second cycle (Run 1121A) started from

low Reynolds number to high Reynolds number.

Marked loss

of' critical shear stress to 400 dynes/cm 2 at Nne= 6,000
was obtained.
A portion of' undisturbed sample of' this batch was
stored for sixty days (Run 1122).

As observed for pure

aluminum dioctoate solution, a higher critical shear
stress ( 'twc

= 1, 757

dynes/om 2 , Figure 11) and more

foam were observed.
Figure 12 shows a series of' runs made on an aluminum
dioctoate-A solution made from exposed toluene with allyl
alcohol.

Each set of' data was taken starting from the

lowest velocity and going to the highest velocity and
then returning to the lowest velooity immediately for
the next run.

In the first two cycles (Run 1221, 1221A),

the critical shear stress was not exceeded and little
foam was observed.

In the third and succeeding cycles

the critical shear stress was exceeded.

After the

third cycle there is a continuous decrease in critical
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shear stress for each succeeding cycle.

Around the

critical point, a lot of foam 1qas observed in the third
cycle but it decreased in quantity in the fourth cycle.
For the fifth cycle (Run 1221D), almost no foam was
visible and for the sixth cycle no foam was observed.
There was also a decrease in lump gel size for each
succeeding run until it was not visible for the fifth
and sixth run.
For each succeeding run, slightly better drag
reduction was obtained below the critical point.

This

is due to the decrease in viscosity of the soap solution
with shear.

Above the critical shear stress, all curves

appear to be approaching the normal friction factor
curve.
After six cycles, the sample was stored for one day
and rerun (Run 1221F).

The solution recovered completely.

However, it should be noted that this solution was run
above the critical shear stress for only short periods
of time and not fully degraded as was the solution
shown in Figure 10 which recovered much more slowly.
After six cycles no lump gels were visible.

However,

after one day's storage they became visible again,
suggesting that reaggregation had occurred.

Foam also

reappeared just before the critical point but was
barely noticeable above the critical point.
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( J).

Aluminum :!Jioctoate-A .'3olutions 1,-;i th Crotyl
Chloride

3olutions of 0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate-A
containing two to one molar
were prepared.

ql~tities

of crotyl chloride

This additive had only a small effect on

the dissolving peoperties of the toluene.

After ten day's

standing with fresh dry toluene, the solution had a slightly
cloudy phase and an opaque bottom phase like that of the
pure soap solution.

The top phase t'las a little clearer

than that of the pure soap solution and there was less of
the gel phase.

The solution was almost completely dissolved

after twenty days.

It was clear and transparent looking

throughout, but careful examination shmred lump gel
material at the bottom and some lump gel particles floating
in the upper portion of the sample (similar to the allyl
alcohol solution).

The lump gel particles were generally

spherical and more rigid than those in the
solution containing allyl alcohol.

aluminrn~

dioctoate

The size of the

disperesed gel particles is about half that in the allyl
alcohol solution.
The effect of aging on drag reduction in this solution
was also studied (Figure lJ).
reduction was observed.

After five hours, no drag

After five days there was an

increase in drag reduction but .the solution was still only
mildly drag reducing (Run 1311).

An intermediate flow rate

(Nne= 7,200) point was taken first.

After measurements

at lower flow rates the same amount of drag reduction could
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not be achieved at NRe = 7,200, ind.icating some degradation
even at low flow rates.

The sample also showed severe

degradation after high flow rate measurements.
After ten days (Run 1312) considerable improvement in
drag reduction was achieved, but not as much as for the
pure soap or the soap with allyl alcohol.

sample showed

~he

shear degradation after being pumped above its critical
shear stress and a transition region on the reverse path.
A second cycle showed little drag reduction.

However,

after five day's recovery (Run 1312A) the solution became
more clear and gave better drag reduction than the
undisturbed 10 days solution.
the critical point.

It foamed a great deal around

The reverse path showed an apparent

laminar-turbulent transition zone around Nne= 4,000.
Below this point, the solution appeared to be in the laminar
region but with a lower viscosity than the forward path
data.
A set of experiments was made after thirty-five day's
recovery of the five day old sample (Run 1311).

After

thirty-five days, the solution was clear and no bottom lump
gel phase was visible.

Some spherical gel particles were

observed adhering to the glass wall.

The solution (Run 1411)

gave more drag reduction than the most effective solution in
Figure 13 (~w 0

= 1,370

dynes/cm 2 compared to ~we

= 864

dynes/cm 2 , Run 1312A).
After one and half hours of degradation of the recovered

(35 days) solution at Nne> 15,000, the solution lost most

of' its drag reduction ability (Run 1411B).

After three

days recovery (Run 1411C) it partially recovered (~w 0
885 dynes/cm 2 ). Around the critical point, the 35 day
solution (Run 1411) foamed very badly.
observed in Run 1411A.

=

Less foam was

The degraded solution (Run 1411B)

showed no foam but after 3 days recovery (Run 1411C), a
large amount of foaming was observed.
The aluminum d1octoate-A solution containing crotyl
chloride prepared from the exposed toluene also showed a
low ~w 0 (377 dynes/cm2). after five days (data not shown
in Figure 15).

After twelve days, the solution (Run 1521)

became clear (although lump gel particles were still present)
and had a high critical shear stress (~w 0
cm2) and good drag reduction at NRe

= 1,890

= 17,000

dynes/

=

(drag ratio

0.33), better than the ten days sample with fresh toluene
(drag ratio= 0.47, Run 1312).

Two points were measured

above that and then a second cycle i!Vas run.

It had a

lower value of ~we (1,300 dynes/cm 2 ) (data not shm~).

The

critical shear stress w·as still lower for the third cycle
(data not shown).

Foam appeared just before the critical

point for all three cycles and foaming increased just
beyond the critical point.

The amount of foam

't~as

large

in the first cycle and was very small in the third cycle.
a portion of the 12 day old sample was degraded by
pumping for one hour at NRe > 15,000 (Run 1512A).

This

treatment only partially degraded the solution indication
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that a strong structure exists in the solution with crotyl
chloride (plus water).

Three days Later (Run 1521B), it

recovered somewhat but still had a much lower critical
shear stress than the undegraded solution.

It should be

noted that this 12 day old solution was sheared more
severely than the previously prepared (10 days old, Run
1312) solution (with fresh toluene) but that the extent
of loss of drag reduction immediately after shearing was
greater in the fresh toluene solution •. It is doubtful that
this difference is due to the extra two days storage before
shear.

The added moisture picked up is more likely to be

the cause.
(4).

Aluminum Dioctoate-A solution with Crotyl
Aldehyde

Aluminum dioctoate-A solutions with crotyl aldehyde
were prepared only with the one month old toluene.
After ten days the solution became clear.

But as in the

cases described earlier, particles of dispersed clear lump
gel could be found adhering to the container wall.

The

size of the lump gel was larger and the solutions were
more fluid than found with allyl alcohol additive.
Figure 16 shows the effect of ageing9

After one day

of storage (Run 1621) the solution is cloudy and little drag
reduction was observed.

However, when this pumped solution

was stored for nine days (Run 1621A), it became clear and
showed good drag reduction and a crit1ca1 shear stress of
1,800 dynes/cm2.

Its properties are close to those of the
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undisturbed ten or twelve days solution with crotyl aldehyde
(Runs 1622 and 1623) and they are better than the nonadditive soap solution with a similar shear and

storagehistor~

(Figure 7, Run 0721A).
As mentioned before, beyond the critical point, the
solution is degraded continuously and the pressure increases
continuously.

After twelve days of storage and some pumping

above the critical shear stress, an immediate rerun (Run
1623A) showed a much lower

~w 0 •

When this solution was

retested after twelve hours recovery (Run 1623B) it showed
some recovery as compared with the reverse path.
The last point shown in Figure 16 for the ten day old
sample has a high value of friction factor compared with the
previous point.

The large increase in friction factor was

caused by the ten minute period during which the solution
was sheared before taking the pressure reading.

3.

Mixed Soap Solutions
During world war II, Walter (43) studied the thickening

of gasoline by aluminum disoaps used for incendiary bombs.
He found that aluminum dioleate copreoipitated with
aluminum distearate has a stabilizing influence on the
system.

He also found that if the aluminum distearate was

dissolved in the solution first and then coated with
aluminum dioleate, a more stable system resulted than if
they were dissolved together.
Therefore, experiments were made on aluminum dioctoate
to which aluminum dioleate was added to see if more stable
or more drag reducing solutions could be obtained.

a.

Alu.minum Dioctoate-G Solutions

rl'.No sets of samples v'Tere prepared in order to check
'!alter's results on stability and also to study the drac;
reduction effect.

The first sample

~'ias

prepared by ad.dinr;

0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate-G and 0.05 per cent

aluminum dioleate together in toluene.

The second sample

was prepared by first putting in 0.05 per cent aluminum
dioctoate-G in toluene.

After stirring for twelve hours,

the aluminum dioctoate was nearly dissolved in the toluene
but there were still some solid soap particles suspended.
Then 0.05 per cent of aluminum dioleate was added to the
solution.
Figures 17 to 19 show the aging and degradation
effects of both of these samples.

One day after putting

in aluminum dioctoate, the first sample ( t"''iO soaps mixed
together) gave a higher critical shear stress than the second.
As in the previous results, if the critical point was
exceeded, the back path was irreversible.

Compared with

the pure 0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate solution (Figure
4), both mixed soap solutions gave higher critical shear

stresses.
After five days, fresh portions of both solutions
't'rere tested again.

The one w·i th the twelve hours delay

in adding the dioleate gave exactly the same
of one day (Figure 18).

cu2~e

as that

'rhe solution in which the soaps

were mixed together (Figure 17) had a much higher
viscosity in the laminar region but showed less drag
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reduction and a lower critical shear stress than the same
solution after one day or either of the other solutions
tested *.

The solutions prepared by mixing the soaps

together while initially superior are not time stable.
The five day old sample was stored for four days and
regained much of its critical shear stress (Run 1822A), but was
inferior to the undisturbed nine day old sample (Run 1823).
A fresh portion of the solution prepared in two steps
was tested after nine days (Run 1823).
same drag reduction as before.

It retained the

Thus, Walter's conclusion

that aluminum dioleate coated the outside of the aluminum
distearate soap making it more stable probably applies to
aluminum dioctoate solutions, also.

However, after twenty

days (Run 1824) it lost some of its drag reduction ability
and had a lower critical shear stress.
Figure 18 also shows other data taken twenty days after
preparing the more time stable system.

The nine day old

solution which was sheared for one cycle was stored for
eleven days and rerun (Run 1923A).

There is a loss in drag

reduction ability and critical shear stress, but it is better
than the solution which was stored undisturbed for twenty
days
The effect of shear on some of the solutions is
also shown in Figure 19.

Two continuous cycle runs were

* This is contrary to other results (see Figure 7,12,14,20)
in which high critical shear stresses were associated with
higher viscosities.
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made on the five day old sample.

The recycle runs showed

some loss in critical shear stress as in other dioctoate
solutions.

However, the fact that there is some overlap

of the two loops shows there is some rapid recovery.
This quick recovery is also seen in Figure 11.
b.

Aluminum Dioctoate-A Solutions

Similar studies were made with aluminum dioctoate-A
mixed with aluminum diloeate.

As described previously,

aluminum dioctoate-A is very hard to dissolve in toluene
even after ten days.

With the peptizer, allyl alcohol, an

0.05 per cent aluminum diootoate-A solution can be fully
dissolved after five days and gave a high value of rtwc
(1372 dynes/cm2, Run 0912).

With the addition of 0.1 per

cent aluminum dioleate, aluminum diootoate-A can be dissolved
in one day.

With 0.05 per cent aluminum dioleate, the

solution dissolves in about three days with almost no
visible lump gel structure.
The pure aluminum diootoate solution (after ten days)
or the peptized solutions foamed badly around the critical
shear stress and in some oases the foam structure
persisted for a long time.

With the addition of aluminum

dioleate, less foam was observed at the critical shear
stress.

For the mixed soap solution at NRe

= 4,000,

some

bubbles (larger than foam bubbles) were observed circulating
in the collection cylinder.
and broke.

They rose quickly to the surface

Mixed solutions which are sheared and allowed
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to recover up to three days show less bubble formation

'

a result similar to that seen for pure aluminum dioctoate
i'Ti th additive.
The addition of aluminum dioleate to the dioctoate
increases the drag reduction and critical shear stress
to a great extent.

These effects depend on hoi'r much

aluminum dioleate is added.

Figure 20 shows data for

0.05 per cent aluminum dioctoate-A mixed with 0.05 per cent

altooinum dioleate.
toluene first.

The aluminum dioctoate was added to

After two days stirring, aluminum dioleate

was added to the solution.

After one day of stirring the

mixed soap solution only a trace of opaque lump gel was
visible.

An apparent hysteresis loop is observed in

Figure 20 (Run 2031).

Four days after adding the aluminum

dioleate (Run 2032) an undisturbed portion of the solution
appeared to be fully dissolved and was tested •

It gave a

=

higher critical shear stress than after one day (~we

1,700 dynes/cm 2 , compared to ~we= 1,500 dynes/cm 2 ) and
better drag reduction than the best dioctoate-G-dioleate
mixture.

The solution was rerun immediately and the

critical shear stress decreased considerably (~we

=

900

dynes/cm2).
After two hours of continuous degradation of the
same solution at NRe > 15,000 (Run 2032B), the sample lost
its ability to reduce drag.

After three days r.ecovery

(Run 2032C), it regained its drag reducing character but
only up to ~we = 348 dynes/cm 2 •

Almost no bubbles "t>Tere
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observed for this recovered sample.
A portion of undisturbed solution was stored for
fifty days (Run 2033), it showed some loss in critical
shear stress as compared with the four day old sample.
Figure 21 shows curves for 0.1 per cent aluminum
dioleate (two times more than before) added to 0.05 per
cent aluminum dioctoate after one day storage and then
stored for three days (Run 2131).

No critical shear stress

could be obtained using the small pump.

The samples were

recycledimmediately using the large pump (Run 2131A).

A

critical shear stress of 2,500 dynes/cm 2 , (the largest
observed in any of these experiments, drag ratio
was observed.

= 0.33)

Forty days later (Run 2132), an undisturbed

portion of this sample was tested and gave slightly poorer
drag reduction at high Reynolds

~umber

and a smaller

critical shear stress than the four day old sample.
Almost no bubbles were observed for this forty day old
sample.
Similar results after four and fifty days were
obtained when crotyl aldehyde (two to one molar ratio based
on the dioctoate) was added to the aluminum diootoate-A
solution when prepared, followed by addition of
dioleate omday later.
Degradation tests were run on two different portions
of the undisturbed forty day old sample (Runs 2133 and 2134).
Each portion was pumped at a fixed pump setting for one
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hour and data were taken in the period.

In both cases the

velocity decreased and pressure increased with time even
though no pumping was done above the critical point.
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V.
A.

DISCUSSION

Solubilizing of Aluminum Disoap
The aluminum dioleate, aluminum dioctoate-G and

al~~inum

dioctoate-A swell and dissolve in toluene at

different rates.

The first two ~rill dissolve at room

temperature to give a jelly structure in about one day (at
low concentration) while the aluminum dioctoate-A takes weeks.
The dissolution and solution structure of these soaps
as a function of time can be followed using the viscosity
results of Table I, II, and III or the drag reduction
results of Figures 3,4,6 and 7.

The higher viscosity

solutions in these figures gave better drag reduction and
were effective to higher Reynolds numbers than the lot-T
viscosity solutions.

Since high viscosity is caused by the

formation of large micelles, they are apparently also
e:f'fective in promoting drag reduction over a wide range

~c.

The :f'irst two soaps form a sol structure in a few days
which has lower viscosity and little drag reducing
capability.

Thus, the micelles apparently degrade soon

after they :Corm.

The dif:f'erences in the behavior of the two

dioctoates is probably due to the presence of a larger amount
of free fatty acid in the G sample compared to the A.

~}*

Determination of the size and shape of the micelles in
solution is a formidable e:f'fort and no attempt was made to
measure them in this investigation. Only qualitative
information on the solution structure was obtained based
on the appearance of the solutions.
** Infrared analysis of the two samples using KBr pellet and
mult techniques showed that d1ootoate-G had a considerably
higher tree ratty acid content than d1octoate-A.
it-
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the acid acting as a peptizing agent.
~ree

high

The dioleate has a

acid content also.

Additives such as allyl alcohol, crotyl chloride,
crotyl aldehyde and aluminum dioleate (added after an
initial swelling period) are effective as peptizing agents
for aluminum dioctoate-A and speed up the formation of the
colloidal jelly structures which have good drag reducing
properties *.

With aluminum dioctoate-G, the allyl alcohol

quickly disperses the soap giving a structure (sol) which
has little drag reducing capacity.

Aluminum dioleate, on

the other hand, has a stabilizing effect on dioctoate-G.
The mixed soap solutions retained good drag reduction up
to

50

days while pure dioctoate-G began to lose its drag

reducing ability after one day.
The presence of small amounts of water in the toluene
increased the rate of micelle formation of aluminum
dioctoate-A.

(Compare Run 0613 with Run 0722.)

Thus, as

noted by Zakin (45), traces of water also affect the drag
reducing properties of aluminum disoaps.
None of the above peptizers was effective in promoting
the dissolution of the aluminum distearate soap in toluene
at room temperature.

Radin was also unable to dissolve

another aluminum distearate in toluene at room temperature.

*

Strong peptizers such as amines and diamines speed up
the ageing process considerably for aluminum dioctoate-A
and give a lower viscosity sol structure in less than one
day (Table II). The addition of 0.1 per cent aluminum dioleate
to diootoate-A gives a sol structure in 3 days but with high
viscosity and good drag reducing characteristics.

Baxter and McHillan succeeded in dissolving a sample
similar to the one used here qy heating the dispersed
mixture to 60-l00°c

B.

Drag Reduction and Upper Critical Shear Stress
The aluminum disoap solutions which had jelly-like

structures as well as four samples (Run 0411, and runs in
Figures 17, 18 and 19, and 21) which had sol structures
were all drag reducing over a fairly wide range of flow
rates.

Drag reduction generally was observed as an extension

of the laminar line in an f vs NRe plot into the turbulent
region and is the maximum drag reduction achieveable for
the solution with the viscosity level indicated by its
laminar region fata.*

At higher Reynolds numbers the data

slowly began to deviate upwards from the laminar line
extension giving a less steep slope.

This behavior is

typical of the solutions described by Liaw as "concentrated".
Radin, Baxter and McMillan all observed similar shapes with
their aluminum disoaps.
At still higher Reynolds number (higher wall shear
stresses) the friction factors levelled off and then increased.
In this region the shear stresses at the wall were apparently

* Recycled samples often showed lower viscosities and sli~htly
lower friction factors (more drag reduction) up to the point
of rapid degradation than fresh samples. This points up the
advantage of using the friction factor ratio, f/fpv. rather
than the drag ratio for comparisons. However, in these
experiments the dLtferences were small and comparisons of
drag ratios will be used.
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large enough to rapidly break up the micelle structure of
the soap.

Any undisturbed micelles which migrated from

low shear regions to the wall region were quickly broken
down giving the fairly sharp upturn observed in the data.
Depending on how much of the soap actually reached
the high shear regions and was degraded (which is dependent
on the time the solution was recirculated at high flow rates),
the reverse portion of the cycle was identical with the
forward portion (Runs 0722,1221, and l221A), showed a
hysteresis loop with return to the laminar line extension
at a lower Reynolds number, (Runs 1121, 1312A, 1623A, 1623B,
1921 and 1921A), or returned along the Von Karman line.
The last generally occurred only after extended recirculation
at high flow rates (more than one hour)(Runs 0722A, 1411B
and 2032A), or for milder degradation of solutions which
were not fully dissolved (Runs 0412, 0511, 0612 and 1311).
Repeat cycles run immediately after the reverse path
of some partially degraded solutions generally gave data
on the laminar line extension to a higher flow rate than
the reverse path data (Runs 1011A, 1121A and 1921A).
This indicates that some reforming of the soap micelles
occurs in minutes.

However, not enough micelles or not

enough micelles of sufficient size survive at high flow
rates to maintain high drag reduction up to the shear stress
observed in the first part of the first cycle.
The micelle degradation must be considered from the

RO

viewpoint

o~

the kinetics

o~

the degradation.

that the large micelles desired

~or

I~

we postulate

drag reduction are

mechanically degraded under shear and

re~orm

slowly, we

can explain the drag reduction phenomena observed.
Presumably the degradation is slow at low shear stresses
and

~ast

at high shear stresses.

At relatively low Reynolds

numbers, only that small portion

o~

the

~luid

in the wall

region is subjected to high enough shear stresses to
cause appreciable break down.
tion

o~

A

su~~iciently

high concentra-

unbroken micelles remains in the wall region or

there is enough migration

o~

micelles from the turbulent

core to the wall region to maintain the maximum drag
reduction*.
This condition can prevail to quite high flow rates
(wall shear stresses)

~or

those solution conditions where

stable micelle structures exist.
composition, age and history

o~

This depends on the
the system.

If the micelle

concentration is high and the solution is subjected to only
moderately high shear stresses, no mechanical degradation
may be observed.

High concentrations also increase the

rate of re~ormation of mioelles(soap concentration).
At higher flow rates (high wall shear stresses),
degradation is more rapid and the region of high shear
stress includes much of the turbulent core so that there
is little chance of replenishment of the wall region, which

* At very low shear stresses the (low) rate o~ re~ormation
may be as large as the rate of breakdown.
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is critical
loss

o~

~or

the drag reduction phenomenon, and rapid

drag reduction capability is observed.

Alternatively we can postulate that high shear stresses
lead to break up

o~

all the large micelles to smaller sizes.

These are even less stable to mechanical shear than the
larger particles and will

~rther

degrade

~airly

at lower shear stresses than the larger ones.
cycles

a~ter

rapidly

Thus, repeat

breakdown generally gave maximum drag reduction

up to some lower wall shear stress than the initial cycle,
followed by rapid breakdown as the wall shear stress
increased (Figure 12).
Solutions which were stored after shear to allow
micelles to reform showed various degrees

o~

recovery

depending on the composition, recovery time and history
the solutions.

o~

If the recovered solution originated ~rom

a fully dissolved and

~ully

degraded one, recovery was

generally very slow and little drag reduction was observed
(Runs 0831B, 1411C and 2032C).
originated

~rom

If the recovered solutions

an undissolved soap which was dispersed

on pumping, soap gel or jelly particles generally formed
during recovery if su~ficient time elapsed, and the
recovered solution was superior to the original in drag
reducing ability (Runs 0721A, 0723A, 1012A, 1012B and 1621A).
Generally

3 - 9 days or more were needed for full recovery

depending on the extent of degradation, the composition and
the history of the solution.
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In analogy with the critical shear stress observed by
Savins and 1-Jhi te, the beginning of the rise in the data of
friction factor vs Reynolds number, where micelle degradation
becomes rapid, can be considered a region of critical shear
stress.

However, since some degradation appears to occur

at lower shear stresses, the location of this critical shear
stress is arbitrary.

Values of critical shear stress

reported here were taken at the point where the data began
to deviate from an extension of the laminar flow line.
McMillan and Baxter did not find a region of critical
shear stress in their solutions although a trend towards
reduction in drag reduction was observed for Baxter's 0.05
per cent diootoate solution and in some of McMillan's data
on 0.3 and 0.4 per cent aluminum distearate solutions.
They reached approximately the same solvent Reynolds
numbers as reported here in their 0.03 inch tube.

The

reasons for the difference between their results and these
are probably the different techniques of solution preparation
and the higher concentrations of their solutions.

There

is also a possibility that the positive displacement pump
they used subjects the solutions to lower shear stresses
than the gear pump used here.
Data for the aluminum dioctoate-A solutions which gave the
highest "Z:'wc in this work are shown in Table IV.

1Uthout

additives, the highest value (and lowest drag ratio) was
observed for the oldest solution (60 days).

Addition of

8.3
Table IV:

Critical Shear Stress and Drag Ratio Results

Run no.

Additive and
storage time
f'or 0.05% Al
dioctoate-A
solution

tz::wc

Nne

0724

no additive,
60 days

19.30

16,600

0 • .36

0912

allyl alcohol,
5 days

12.30

12,700

0 • .35

1122

allyl alcohol,
60 days

1570

15,000

0 • .34

1521

crotyl chloride,
12 days

1890

17,000

0 • .3.3

162.3

crotyl aldehyde,
12 days

1700

15,300

0.35

2032

dioleate
4 days

( o. 05%),

1790

15,500

0.37

21.31

dioleate ( 0.10%)'
3 days

2430

19,000

0.34

*

Nne c
'

= Reynolds

'

ci~

l-iinumum
drag ratio

number at the critical shear stress.
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aluminum dioleate, crotyl chloride or crotyl aldehyde gave
high vab1es of ~w 0 and low values of drag ratio at much
shorter times.

All of these samples were made from

exposed toluene which probably had taken up some moisture.
A second kind of critical point is seen in partially
degraded solutions (Runs 0831B-l, 1012A, 1121A, 1221, and
1623A) or partially dissolved systems (Run 0911 and 1311).
Here we observe a slow change in slope as the data move
away from the laminar line at relatively low Reynolds
numbers.

This effect resembles a laminar-turbulent

transition zone and the curves are similar in shape to some
of the more concentrated "dilute" systems observed by Liaw.
This must occur when micelle size and/or micelle concentration
are too small to give maximum drag reduction.

At higher

Reynolds number, a second critical point may be observed
for this type of curve (for example, Run lOllB and Run 1621)
as another change in slope and the data approach the
purely viscous (Von Karman) line.

The second point occurs

where rapid destruction of the whatever micelle structure
exists begins and hence is the critical shear region
described above.

c.

Shear Degradation at Low Shear Stress
As described in the previous section, rapid degradation

of the aluminum disoap solutions occurs in the region of
critical shear stress.

The data also show that degradation,

P5
at a slov-rer rate, occurs even 'to;hen the critical point was
not exceeded.

This is illustrated in !:~uns 0722 and 0722A.

Although Run 0722 did not reach the critical shear stress

'

11un 0722A had a critical shear stress belovT the region vrhere
Run 0722 still showed maximum drag reduction.
Degradation below the critical shear stress region
is also shown in Run 2134 in which the pump setting "i'ras
held fixed below the region of critical shear stress, and
friction factor (pressure drop) increased l'rith time.
Significant degradation occurred in about one hour.
A similar experiment (Run 2133) on the same solution at
higher shear stress showed even more rapid degradation
but was in the region of critical shear.
Thus, degradation occurs even at low shear stresses.
This is consistent with the postulations in the previous
section.

It points up the fact that the definition of

rrwc locates the region of rapid degradation but that no
sharp change in the mechanism of degradation occurs near
'L"i'Jc•

It is merely an arbitrary point useful for describing

the drag reduction range of a solution.

D.

Foaming Character of the Soap Solutions
Some of the solutions foamed badly when collected, in

some just a few large bubbles appeared, and in others no
bubbles were observed.

This foaming was also observed by

McMillan in some of his solutions and he was forced to
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stop some of his experiments to get rid of the foam.
McMillan encountered foaming at the highest flow rates for
his 0.08 per cent aluminum dioctoate solution and the

0.6

per cent aluminum distearate solution.
Foaming was observed here when a gel or jelly
structure was present in the soap solution and the
quantity of foam formed was proportional to the quantity
of lump gels or jelly in the solution.
increased with increasing flow rate.

Foaming generally
Severe foaming was

often observed in highly drag reducing solutions of high
ttw 0 with jelly structure.

With the exception of Run 0411

and the mixed soap systems, solutions with a sol structure
had poor drag reducing and low rrwc characteristics and
gave little or no foam.

In these cases good drag reduction

and relatively high/[w 0 were obtained for a sol structure
along with large bubbles which quickly broke.
Thus, the undisturbed 60 day old 0.05 per cent
aluminum dioctoate-A solution showed a viscous bottom
jelly phase and foamed very badly to give a container full
of foam.

The addition of peptizers like allyl alcohol

and crotyl aldehyde speeded up the swelling or dissolution
of the soap in tolue!'le but gel or jelly structures were
still formed and considerable foaming was observed.

These

solutions were all good drag reducers with relatively
high '7:w 0

•

Foaming increased with flow rate up to the critical
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shear stress and then generally decreased as the micelles
broke dmrn under high shear stresses.

In those solutions

itihich were severely degraded no foam or almost no foam
Nas observed depending on the solution composition and
the degree of degradation.
in drag reducing character.

These sol solutions were poor
The recovered solutions showed

no foam or various amounts of foam depending on the
composition, the recovery time, and the history of the
solution.

If the recovered solution originated from a

fully dissolved and then fully degraded one, usually
it showed little or no foam as the solution had a sol
structure.

If the recovered solution had originated from

an undissolvec soap which dispersed on pumping, soap gel
or jelly

parti~les

generally foamed during recovery and

more foam was produced.

These latter solutions generally

showed good drag reduction characteristics up to fairly
high values of rtwc.
The mixed soap solutions were generally more sol-like
than jelly-lilce and gave little foam, even those which
were good drag reducers l'Ti th high 7wc.
were fairly high.

Their viscosities

\·Jhen bubbles did appear (for example 0. 05

per cent aluminum dioleate and stored three days, Run 2131)
they were large and foam quickly broke.

In testing pure

aluminum dioctoate-G solutions, only a fe·N· bubbles appeared
in the collecting cylinder.

With the addition of aluminum

dioleate there were no bubbles at all.

Thus, the aluminum

dioleate apparently reduces the foam forming tendencies of
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the dioctoates even when good drag reducing properties were
obtained.
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VI.

1.

CONCLUSIONS

Aluminum disoaps dispersed in toluene at room

temperature go through an aging process in which viscosity
increases and may later decrease.

In the rirst stages a

gel or jelly structure is formed and in the last stage
a sol structure.

The time scale of the aging is affected

by the presence of small amounts of third components.
Free fatty acids, allyl alcohol, crotyl chloride, crotyl
aldehyde, aluminum dioleate and water are all effective in
decreasing the time scale with aluminum dioctoate.

None of

these was effective in dissolving aluminum distearate in
toluene at room temperature.
2.

Drag reduction with aluminum disoap solutions occurs

as an extension of the laminar line in a friction factorReynolds number plot up to a critical shear stress region.

3.

Viscosity measurements of aluminum disoap solutions are

good predictors of the drag reducing effectiveness.
Generally, higher viscosities are associated with good drag
reduction up to higher shear stresses.

4.

The micelle structures of aluminum disoap solutions

degrade slowly even at low shear stresses but effective
drag reduction is observed up to a region of critical shear
stress in which degradation is rapid.

The beginning of

the region can be described arbitrarily by a critical shear
stress 'rwc which is analogous to that observed in aqueous
solutions.

Above rtw 0 solutions lose their drag reducing
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capabilities rapidly.

5.

The highest values observed for

~w 0

were for the

oldest aluminum dioctoate-A solutions or for younger solutions
which had aluminum dioleate, crotyl chloride or crotyl aldehyde
additives present.

6.

Degraded solutions do recover their micelle structure

and drag reducing capability, but slowly.

The degree of

recovery depends on the composition, recovery time and
history of the solution.
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